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Residential Revival of a Former Hospital
THE COMMUNITY AND ITS HISTORY
GRAND PLAZA
AT - A - G L A N C E
POPULATION OF CITY: 11,000
TARGET AREA OF REVITALIZATION:
Defunct county hospital
TARGET POPULATION: Seniors and families
with children; renters and homeowners
TIME FRAME: 2006–2016
INITIAL COSTS: $8 million
PROJECT PARTNERS: City of Grand Rapids,
D.W. Jones, Inc., Greater Minnesota Housing
Fund, Habitat for Humanity Minnesota,
Helenske Design Group, Itasca Housing
and Redevelopment Authority, Metro Plains
Development, Minnesota Housing, Veronyak
Builders
KEY STRATEGIES: Adaptive reuse, historic
preservation, new construction

A former logging town, Grand Rapids today is a retail center
for Itasca County and a gateway to the region’s more than
1,000 lakes. The city has a diversified and thriving economy
mixing manufacturing with tourism.
The 14.2-acre Itasca Memorial Hospital in Grand Rapids was
abandoned after being in operation for almost 90 years. The
buildings and grounds were deserted in 2004 after the Grand
Itasca Clinic and Hospital opened at a different site, rendering
the Memorial obsolete.

THE STRATEGY
Located in the heart of Grand Rapids with exquisite views of
the Mississippi River, the old hospital site offered plenty of
land and opportunity for the right development. Memorial
Hospital had sections with good structural bones that
could serve as the basis of housing. The hospital agreed to
participate in helping bring a second act to the site, figuring
that its reputation could be injured by leaving a blighted
property along the river to crumble.
Designs were drawn up with the help of GMHF to develop
“The Grand Plaza,” a mix of senior housing, affordable
townhouses and apartments. A 6.9-acre parcel that once
housed a clinic on the east end was developed into a
61-unit assisted living complex called “River Grand.”
The Tax Increment Financing (TIF) resulting from that
property funded the demolition of a section of the hospital.
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The section of the 7.3-acre historic hospital that remained was
gutted and reconfigured into 18 units of affordable housing
with high ceilings and large windows for the one- and twobedroom units. The building incorporates a new modern
entrance composed of different materials and colors into the
existing historic structure. The renovation followed Minnesota
Green Communities’ criteria and the developer added solar hot
water heaters atop the roof.
Next to the hospital the developer D.W. Jones, Inc., which
took over for MetroPlains Development LLC, built 18 new
townhouses with two and three bedrooms to accommodate
families. A playground is filled every day during the warm
weather months with children whose families live in the
townhouses.
The project leveraged a variety of funding sources, from the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act to tax increment
financing as well as GMHF and Minnesota Housing lending.
“The development is the result, very simply, of a lot of
communication and collaboration that included the hospital,
the developer, the city and funders,” says Rob Mattei,
community development director for Grand Rapids.
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THE RESULTS
Memorial Hospital had enjoyed an outstanding riverside
location. Once it was gone, the city had a chance to
rethink how development could be merged with trails
and connections to the water. Grand Rapids has had an
effort underway for years to open the river to trails and
development, says Mattei, and the Grand Plaza concept
proved to be an important piece of that plan. “The property
would be a huge, blighted eyesore by now and not an
attractive addition to the neighborhood,” he says.
With a plan in place, the city and its partners were able to
line up the financing to build housing and add such civic
amenities as riverfront trails and sidewalk connections to the
river and Oakland Park on the southern end.
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If removing the potential for blight was one
achievement by Grand Plaza, the other was
meeting the need for affordable housing. Like
many small towns the problem of affordable
housing seemed to grow every year. Grand Plaza

offered something for everyone, from singles to
families with two or three kids. “We’ve had a lot
of demand for affordable housing over the years
and Grand Plaza filled a need for that type of
housing,” says Mattei.

LESSONS LEARNED
Pair old with new. The project is a good example of strategic

Local financing is critical. Grand Rapids’ city council was

demolition, allowing for part of the development to be historically

willing to invest public money in the project, says Mattei, and

preserved while removing the rest for infill development. A

the hospital proved very supportive. TIF was used to help fill a

mix of housing sizes is always attractive, especially in a small

financing gap.

community where multi-bedroom affordable housing can be hard
to find—if available at all. Blessed with empty land, Grand Plaza
renovated the hospital into apartments and offered families an
affordable option with the townhomes as well as single-family
homes being constructed by Habitat for Humanity of Minnesota,
one home per year until 2022. The development was designed to
serve a diverse population of seniors, renters and homeowners.

Keep communicating. Keeping open lines of communication and
plenty of collaboration became the keys to keeping funders, public
officials, the developer, and building contractors all on the same
page during a multi-year project. “Communication and sharing
of information is incredibly important in such a complex project,”
Mattei says.
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